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SAC considers future 
of A ll-Poly W eekend
At l»»t Tuesday's meeting of 
Student Affiiirs Council, it was 
recommended that A 11-P o I y 
Weekend be discontinued. TI15 
recommendation was made by 
Jim Shelton, All-Poly Weekend. 
Committee chairman for the SLO 
campus. He reported that only 
80 students from euch campus 
participated' in the activities held 
at I’omonu two weeks ago.
"Thougli it could be termed u 
success in many ways,” he said, 
t h e weekend needed m u c h  
improvement.”
“Both campuses hail let down 
on their Jobs,” SheftoQ'explained. 
“Most students will not travel 
250 mites just for the enjoyment 
of Yarbrough, skateboard and 
tricycle races.” • *
Dale Salley of the Music Board 
of Control slated that the ideu 
of holding All-Poly Weekend is 
great in theory. He suggested 
that the event not to be. dropped 
but rather improved.
A proposal to hold All-Poly 
Weekend regularly on this cam- 
put was offerred. It was also 
proposed that since the two Cal 
Poly campuses will be adminis­
tratively separated In the future, 
an exc-hunge with otlier ' state 
colleges might be desireable.
Tom Jones, Science 'Council 
representative, said that the in­
effectiveness of All-Pbly Week­
end may be attributable to hav- 
ihg most activities during this 
weekend carried on by unofficial 
organizations with no central 
planning. ' '
“The idea of All-Poly Weekend 
is tremendous,” Jones added, 
"But students can’t be led in. 
Maybe, we could include a big 
event us the center of attraction. 
Maybe u football game with 
Fresno."
A discussion ensued about the 
feasibility of holding this activ-' 
ity centered around a football 
game during the fall quater.
The m atter was dropped with 
the observation that. SAC favors 
a continuation of .All-Poly Week­
end. A study wtH be conducted of 
A I l-P o I y Weekend centering 
uround u football game with 
another state college.
Tau Sigma 
tutoring
offered
Have you ever run up against 
a • math problem that you just 
can’t solve? Or have you found 
that you’ve developed a tendency 
to forge! formulas, and those lit- 
tie tricks you once knew for your 
physics quiz? If so; the Tau Sig­
ma has a solution for your prob­
lems.
Every Tuesday. Wednesday 
and Thursday night, members of 
the Tau Sigma hold a tutoring
session from ?. to 9:30 p.m. in
SeD37.
Members of the honorary engin­
eering fraternity, are offering 
their perviees free, to help any­
one with that “impossible'' prob­
lem, or with that “way-out” sub­
ject*
No problem Is too small or too 
large (or them if it needs help 
Solving.
The members of Tau Sigma
encourage you to come to ScD37 
the next time your studies “get
you clown.”
People to people change 
meetings, seeks members
The People to People organiz­
ation was basically formulated 
to create better understanding 
among people of different cul­
tural backgrounds. Other pur­
poses of the organization are the 
coordination of different ethnic 
poups and the exchange of cul­
tural ideas.
People to People is a nation.nl 
organization founded in purl by,. 
President Eisenhower.
t'al Poly’s group has been It\ 
existence for approximately 2 1* 
years, and is actually two groups,
* council and a dub. The organ­
ization is recruiting new mem­
bers.
i  (lie council is budgeted by '.VS I 
and the dull is financed by enter­
tainment profits carried oyer 
| mill year to year. Both g roups 
include tije same membership but 
‘•M'h sponsors different activ­
ities. ^
People to People lias eontrib- 
' “ted much to tl\e college. In Oct* 
owr, It held IntCnmtionu! Week 
featuring displays from diffel- 
t J't idunt lies, and a. weekend 
show with talent from those 
countries. • —
People to People also enters n 
float in the Homecoming Parade. 
Last season, the float won third 
Pnze.
During Poly Royal, the organ­
ization holds an exhibit either on 
the IJbrary Patio or in the Li- 
r ,r>'. Along with a elub Christ- 
** Wfty, the group sponsors n
*Rhyme, rhythm, & reason9 
3D ’s perform Feb. 23
Dick, Dennis, and Duane, better known as the 8D's, will per 
form a return engagement Feb. 28 in the- Mens’ Gym. "Rhyme, 
rhythm, and reason" will be the theme Tor the group that - 
specializes in folk music with instruments ranging from a trum­
pet to n banjo.
Don’t rock the boat; 
‘Noah’ is coming
Spring Awards Banquet for all * 
graduating 'foreign -t, agents.
: During Welcome Week, the
organization"work* with WOW 
to encourage foreign students In 
activities Hnd it also helps to 
find them housing. It also holds 
a football and basketball orienta­
tion program to* explain the 
American sport*. In the summer, 
the group sponsors1' European 
travel ul reduced rates for its 
member*.
The organization consists of 
American students- and repre­
sentative* from each foreign stu­
dent club such as the Indian flub, 
(Continued on page 8J
Engineering Week
Engineering Week will be held 
Ecb. 20-20,'the week of George 
Washington’s birthday. Jn tribute 
to hls being the first engineer of 
prominence iu the U.S. Washing­
ton was- n surveyor—a civil en­
gineer.
The queen to  reign over: the 
festivities will be selected Feb. 14 
in the s t a f f  dining hall. The nov­
elty,to the contest is that she will 
be a Mrs. not a Miss. The En­
gineering Council proposed to 
give engineering wives some of 
the recognition they deserve. The 
contestants will be Judged on 
poise, social manners, grace, and 
her knowledge in the engineering 
field.
Rehearsals are now well under­
way for the English and Speech 
Department's play, Noah, which 
will lie presented -in the I.ittle 
Theatre on Keh. 25 and 2(i at 8:JO 
p.m.
Noah Is an experimental play
concerning the timeless Biblical 
story of Noah and the Flood. Fac­
ulty director Murray Smith re­
ports that Noah is progressing
“very well indeed* Since this Is 
such a vigorous, imaginative pt ly. 
Smith U attempting “not to ultei' 
the Intent of the author,” AndTb 
Obey.
Flaying the title role will be 
Ron Pickus, a third-year business 
major at Gal Poly. His wife. 
Mama, will be performed by Ian 
Stern, u freshman social science 
major.
Noah's questioning son. Ham. will 
be portrayed by sophomore social
science major, Jeff Schults. Also 
a sophomore social Science major, 
Art Waunland will appear as Jap- 
het, another of Noah's sons. The 
remaining son, Shem, will be 
played by Dale Jackson, a junior 
business administration student.
The three girla nbourd the ark 
will be portrayed by Linda Gag­
non, sophomore animal husbandly 
major, us Ada; Kathleen Hadjes, 
freshman h o in.e~rwuiomu* *tu- 
dent, ii* Norma; and, Patricia 
Green, senior english major, as
M i l .
Playing the character entitled 
The Man will be Lon Kscherlch, 
a senior, in business administra­
tion.
Publicity chairman, Hal' Glas- 
sCr, report* that tickets arc now 
available in the AS1 office". Price 
of udmiuinu iu $.75 fur Gal I’uly 
students, and $1.25 fo r ’the gen­
eral public.
The 3 D’s are back at CaLPoly 
by popular demand for another 
concert in the Men’i  Gym on 
Wednesday, Feb, 3 at 8 p. m.
A popular vocal instrumental 
trio, the 3 D'* are sponsored by 
the College Union Assemblies 
Committee, who also brought 
■ Louis Armsrong. and The Back 
Porch Majority to campus last 
quarter. The 8 D’s made their 
first visit to Cal Poly in Septem­
ber of 1904.
The trio consists of Dick Davis, 
Denis Sorenson, and Duane Hiatt, 
who formed their threesome be­
fore graduating from Brigham 
Young University.
Advocating a belief in “Rhyme, 
Rhythm, and Reaeon,’’ the essence . 
of the 3 D's is found in the var­
iety and dimension of their per­
formances. The Cal Poly concert 
will include two hours of comedy, 
drama, mueic, and rhythm. A note 
of uniqueness will be contributed 
by a combination of original mel­
odic* and rhythm that will high­
light some of the world's best- 
liked poetry.
Tickets are on sale at down­
town San Luis Obispo locations, 
including Wickenden’s Men’s 
Store, Larson's Village Squire, 
Brown'* Muilc Store, Premier 
Music, god Riley's FuAton Center 
in College Square. General admis­
sion price* are vet at $2.00 with 
re»«rved bleacher* price* at$2.2S 
and reserved chair* at $2.50,
Graduating senior! 
offered Army OCS
Senior men student* gradua­
ting this June who have not been 
enlisted in ROTC and who have
to fulfill their military obliga­
tions are encouraged to learn a-
bout the Army 
Ttittc Schofi
ing the College hour, Feb. .17.,
Lt, Col. George Davies of the 
Cal Poly Military Science Depart­
ment will present an informa­
tional program about OCR in Lib. 
120 ut 11 a.m.
Thi* program* le available to 
all college graduate* who qualify 
and are Interested in fulfilling 
their two,y e a r  military service 
, requirement in other than "en­
listed" status.
U.S. attacks frightening Viet Cong; 
growing morale problems revealed
A aurvey sponsored by the U. H. 
diplomatic mission In Soutli \  let 
Nam repoft - that -the \  iel ( otig 
are relying almost entirely on 
Conscription of men to keep their 
war going. Volunteer* aw re­
ported to be' extremely difficult 
to obtain.
The survey also say* it found 
that the Communists no longer 
claim they have growing popular 
support in the countryside and 
that the attitude of villagers has 
swung aguinst them.
The survey was carried out by 
social scientists and is based on
interviews with about 500 Com­
munist prisoners and defectors 
during 1968. A detailed unnlysis 
was completed on 31J of these 
eases. Also interviewed were 811 
Tegular North Vietnamese sold­
iers captured in the South and 
a number of refugee* from Viet 
Cong area*.
The persons carrying out the 
study *ay they do not know how 
representative it- is in relation 
to the over-all Viet Cong move­
m ent. Each individual interviewed 
whs said to have lieen treated a* 
a source of information rather
than ns n statistical unit.
Still, the import indicated that 
Vlel Cong morale is deteriorating 
—a claim that has been made be­
fore. However, thi* report say* 
the trend ha* become more pro­
nounced .because of increased ac­
tivity by South Vietnamese Gov­
ernment and U.R. Military Force*.
The report is generally opti­
mistic in tone and says the Viet 
Cong face growing problems. It 
|pys that as a result of the mas­
sive military buildup of the gov­
ernment side during 1965, the 
(Continued on page 8)
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Serigraph exhibit Feb. 12-26 . Top toucher H o ilO V
in Little Theater, Library
Ail art exhibit l>y Lucia Pearce 
1* planned Fel>. 12-2<> in the li- 
b iaiy  and Little Theater. The ex­
hibit i* sponsored t y the College 
Union Fills Art Cmmittee.
Mia. Pearce i* r gruduutc of 
the Ii i date Heart Cllege in 
I. • Aim'll”, where she studied 
with T e  noted" artist, Sister 
Mary Coritn. She has worked f.»v 
the dctignor Chari** Frames, and 
ha s done freelance dc-dgji uml 
W ritin g  fo r  n)ag!irtne.<.'
Ssiigiuph- (silk screen prints) 
arc tie feature work, and have 
becni exhibited at mahy Southern
California galleries, Including 
San Fernando -Valley Stuto Col­
lege.
Mrs. Pearce’s xer I graphs fea­
ture quotes from the petry of 
such uuthors us Ililke, Patchen 
.and Jimenez, Around each quota. 
Illustrate' the meaning of the 
slie lyas fashioned a picture to 
words, using brilliant tones of 
orange, magenta, gold, red and 
intense blue ami green. Themes 
j i f  love, spring, flwcia. birds, and 
b u t t e r f l i e s  predominate, but 
there is also a ‘‘g^cut iileus" ser­
ies, quoting the poetic prose of
nominations due c o n c e r t  g iv e n
Rt iiftrntl u is ml  fui ' i i l l  v' u i ' i t ’ n n .
fu b lu h td  twica o  Ii #uflng tfc* echooi year oxcopt ha lidny i an #  u o m  
by Ht« A i ta d a t td  Stu#an'» Inc , California Slat# Polytechnic Coll###, f a n  
Ibio O bnpo , California , Print## by ifvidonti m ajoring In Printing Engineering and 
M anagam ont Opinion* n p m o o d  in Holt p o p tr  In ilg n a#  editorial* an d  article* 
•n* th« view *, ef the writer* ond do nat n e c tn o n ly  represent the opinion* of rHo
E f view* ef fbe Aatociated Stwdent* Inc., nor official opinion*. SubiiripHar. e i* $2 per year In advance. Off.ce lo am  3 2 *. Oraphlc Arte Iv lld in g , Coll* 
ia  f 'a t e  Polytechnic Collage
TINA HOPKINS
.■ ; ' -----.. .—, —
New Youth fares
now In •Meet hr  American TWA 
and United Alrlinei 
(V| ter* beet* tec egei l i  te J3I 
Call u i Ter detail!
. > Sort Lui< Travel 
437 MortJi St.
S43-4V47
D. UOVD CLARE
&  Todd’s Bear Service
AUTHORIZED BKAIt SERVICE FOR 19 YEARS 
Wheel Aligning . . .  Complete Brake Service 
Tire Trueing . . .  Wheel Balancing 
Helwig Stabilizers , . . Shock Absorbent
Foreign fir Domestic Cars
Phone 513-432:1 - 306 Higuera St.
Student* and faculty arc cn 
cnuraifed to nominate thdlr favor­
ite instructor for the "Outntand- 
injt Tetwher A w ard ."
'Nomination forma arc avail- 
aide. In. the ASI office. T hen  lrf‘- 
cludc filling: in the name of the 
fmrtrurtor and wrtttng n atnte- 
- hicnt in »import of the nomina­
tion. The deadline for returning: 
the nomination fortltl ix Tucadav, 
Feh. IS. . ,
Three nominated faculty mvm- 
hert will he chosen to r thix award 
hy the “Outatandinv Teacher A- 
wnrd" CdnimlttiT. * Tlieae three 
will he ehoaen for thia award li 
will each recalve $500. One of 
theae will then he aeleeted to run 
for the "Outatundimr Teacher of 
the California State College*.’' 
Final deciaion at both level* of 
the content la haaed on the in- 
atrtietor'a eompetoney, teaehina 
pi-iiecedurca,' profuaaiona! Intou- 
lity, lecture*, atudent improve, 
ment and peraonai interaction be­
tween atudenta.
The three “Outstanding Teuche 
The three "Outstanding Teacher 
Award*" will he presented dur- 
Ing the Annual Fall Staff Confer­
ence.
Young Farmers win 
are champs again
Csl Poly Youna Farmer* have 
captured the State Champioiuhip 
ft'oung F Armor* Farliamentry 
Procedure Context for the ooeond 
conaecutive year.
The cunteat waa held at the 
California State Youna Fanuera 
Convention, Fetauary S, in 8a- 
iinaa.
* Member* of the team were 
chairman Ron Hathaway, Frank 
Melle, John Emery, Allen Meeder, 
and Dick Haar. Member* of the
State Championahip team re­
ceived enaraved aavela and other 
Awnrda from a Hank of America
Friday night, February 5. 
marked another of San I.uis 
Obispo c o u n t y ' s  outstanding 
events. 'Die County Honor Band, 
under tin.* direction of Randall 
Spicer, climaxed two days of con­
centrated practice with a music 
concert in the Little Theatre, ™
Preparation for this event lie* 
gun two months ago witli the au­
ditioning of over lot) students 
from Sun Luis Obispo county 
high schools ut Arroyo Grundd, 
Aldscadero, Coast Union, Movseo 
Hay, Paso Robles, Sun J.uis 
Obispo, and Templeton.
Through competitive tryouts, 
judged by the bund directors and 
outstanding private teachers in 
the area, 72 students weVc se­
lected. Since then, they have been 
practicing their individual parts,
Then, lust Friday, the group 
assembled fur the first time and * 
begun the ten to twelve hours of 
concentrated r e  h e a r s a | under 
Spicer.
Randall Spicer Is professor of 
Music and Dirac tor of Bunds ut 
Washington jitu te University In 
Pullman, Washington, lie has ap­
peared as clinician, guest conduc­
tor and adjudicator In 21) states, 
lie has taught in muny summer 
sessions of universities and was 
supervisor of music and b*nd di­
rector for the public schools in 
Longmont and Boulder, Colorado, 
before joining the faculty of 
Washington State Uunversity.
J. Martin Kuum of the Cal Poly 
musk department staff' acted as 
host for the concert, which was 
sponsored jointly by Cal Poly and 
the San Lula Obispo County High 
Schools.
The program commenced with 
the introduction of Spicer by Wil- 
Hum J. Watson, superintendent of 
San Luis Obispo county schools 
and the introduction of the high 
school musk: directorr in the 
audience. • " •
For the guy whil’d rather drive than fly : Chevelle SS 396
THE CHEVROLET
WAT
Thia ia about a Chcvcllc—a very special one—with a 
bulging hood, a Mack grille and red stripe nylon Urea.
(Mart it up and you've tuned in ou 396 cubic inches of 
Turbo-let V8.
Get it moving and suddenly you’re a driver again. With 
gears to shift. A clutch to work. Evtn a set of gauges to 
read, if specified.
Now take a curve, surrounded by a machine that 
delights in crooked roads.
Tkie, you see , is  an 
HH 3M. A Chevclle, yes.
But what a Chevclle.
All kind* of ears ail In one place. . .  at your Chevrolet dealer's CHEVROLET - CHEVELLE • CHEW n . CORVAIR. CORVETTI
'Co-chairmen of the event, Rich- 
urd Shapely of Moffo Hay High 
Keltiud, and .lames Pringle of 
('oust Union High School wsrt 
commended upon their wcll-ex- 
ecu ted tusk.
The repertoire of thy Honor 
■Hand included the following: 
"Court Festival" by William P, 
I ultimo!; "The Great Little Aniiy" 
hy Kenneth Alford; "Minuteipen, 
Concert March" -by  Robert R, 
Pearson; "Suite of Old American 
(James" (the t'Hke Walk, Strhot- 
tische, Western One-step, ami tha 
Rug) by Robert Russell liennett; 
mid “ How the West Wus Won* 
ui l unged by Robert Huwkins.
What's op art? 
learn Monday
The Cul Poly Art Club will 
hold its seetind meeting of tha 
quarter Monday, Feb. LI ut 7:30 
p.nv Mrs. Hiirtmru (jcftiikys. art 
instructor, will lecture and lead 
u discussion on Op Art in ItAAE 
10.
Mrs. (ieftukys briefly explained 
Op Art us "a new urea of art in 
whleh there are no recognisable 
objective associations."
This is so the eye cun explore 
the perceptuul values wlthut hs« 
Ing sidetracked hy association, 
she explained.
“The Op artists huve taken 
seriously the eye games of our 
childhood either meaning that 
they Iihvo reverted, to childish, 
ness, or there was something 
in the gumes than met the eyt. 
This new exploration utilises, for 
the most part, synthetic muter, 
luls rather lim n tha Irudilionsl 
materials f art, and the artist ap. 
proaches his work with a near 
scientific method.”
Mrs. (ieftukys will eluhqruts on 
the subject and show examples of 
Op Art.
The recently elected officers of 
the Art Club are president, Mk-hi 
Koyumu; and secretary-treas­
urer, John Amublle.
The Blazer 
A Jacket 
W ith 
Tradition
English inspired , , ,  American ac­
cepted. IDyc this jacket in your 
wardrobe and always be ready to 
po almost anywhere, anytime. Fes- 
•used in an unusually htr* all wool 
gaunrl, in an impressive choice of 
colors wish authentic natural 
siiwuldrr styling, Upped sesmt and 
hooked center vent in the true its* 
dinon of College Hall. $39.93
R iley’s
Callage Square 
Shagging Center "
BUT Y O U  CAN  
PURCHASE THAT 
TICKET IN T H E A S I
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Oof \ aivk, sock, pow; Batman strikes again
i
ZtroKU. "Hiuropn,
the ikBatcuvc,” tin' 
del , Wiilni'd l*y Hull 
vuti'lT Cal l’"ly m
by George Kamos
Amid tin1 midterm exams, It 
ni'i'iiiH u iii'W fud Ik sweeping the 
campus.
Fighting daal.nrdljf'Vtman* In 
Gotham City, Hut min) Iiiik finer- 
Ki'il us the hi'l'ii 11/  thu college set, 
Su'di gimmicks iin the ‘‘lint- 
iiMiku," l!uti"|ii\" "Uutvur,” mu!
(’aped Crum- 
lii iln, Iiiik nipt I 
tiudiemcH cueh
week.
Dortflltnry T.V'. rooms nml 
the Knack Hill1 T.V„ I'liiim Imvn 
been jammed every Wednesday 
and Thursday night to marvel to 
. AIK"* juiKWi-r to t'nptnln Kuugri- 
roo. ’ ' ■
CIuIik me now scheduling their 
midweek night meeting ut Kill), 
an nobody will miss "him.''
One sltsjlown mid flndH himself 
biiiilntr sum* guest villinn mnl 
laughing ut Robin's corn hall re-' 
mnrka.
Viewers glee Joyfully, when 
they’re Informed that. llutnimi'N 
In color, even though viewing It 
in living liluck mill w hite/
They want the volume full 
blast, ho they won’t minx 11 slnudu 
Joke.
They hlsn nt the Joker’s foul 
deWilit, Mr. Freeze's "ley” crimes, 
and the Penguin's "cagey" mu- 
nuevers.
They paint the "Hutslgnul” 
everywhere, spreading the word, 
, , , "Batman Rules,"* ■
Anyone named Bruce Is sup­
posed to immediately tight das­
tardly Instructors, whose foul 
deeds have struck down loyal 
Batman-followers,
Hut Why?
This writer set out to get 
students' opinion and reaction to 
the show mid why they like it or 
Vice versa.
Home male students flatly 
stuted the show was terrible. The 
dialogue seemed trite nnih full of 
cUches.
Others felt the show was so 
hail, they liked |t. They got a 
kirk out of watching the spec­
tacle.
However, Batman apparently 
Isn't charming nnd attractive to 
the females.
Rome girls ‘ thought Batman 
stunk und they would nut watch 
“such childish shenmigignns.''
(ienernlly, kids, I mean the 
kind that rrnVe Webster Webfoot, 
will watch utmost anything an d . 
take It quite seriously 
The adults, on the other hand, 
m i g h t  consider Butman as 
“ramp", a Sort of pop culture 
philosophy. Accordingly, any­
thing that Is really had must he 
awfully good.
An "authority," Mrs, Puhols, 
head resident a t Fremont llall, 
thinks the show Isn’t worth 
watching,
Hhe commented that Batman Is 
a novelty, something new nnd dif­
ferent on television,
.Uhifc fates. Batman coni|»n.rahla
Rummage sale
The Cal Poly Student wives' 
f lull will hold Its unnuol rum­
mage sale in the IDEM Hall on 
Mill Hired. The event la acheduh'd 
for Feh. U , 12 to t» p.m. and Feb, 
HI, tf H.m. to r> p,m.
Among bargains will lie « 
typewriter, dereo record alliums, 
Watches, cameras, biology equip­
ment, new welding goggles and 
slide rules.
wan “Superman," Reporting his 
death, the Los Angeles Mirror- 
News ran a picture of Reeves ns 
the "Man of Steel" on the frontv .
page.
Hopefully, Adam West, por­
traying Butman, won't ond up 
like Mr. Reeves, He'll he too busy, 
doltlg "Batturns," und saying 
"You’ve done It again, Boy Won- * 
der” nnd “PH have a Batman 
special.”
But, will Cal Poly students con­
tinue to tole'iato the antlcf of 
Batman und Robin,
Probntdy yes, unless Batman 
nul-grows his "Thermo-II” under- 
wear.
Until then, . . .'Yes, Mr, Hea­
ley, , , . there is a Butwoman!
No withdrawals
Students are reminded that no 
Withdrawals front a course will * 1 
permitted after the seventh week 
of Instruction, which ends nt-ncon 
on Hnturdny, Fghnmry IP, 1906, 
except for college - iccognizcd ’ 
t-Mtei gene lea. , li
to the Keystone Hops, entertain­
ment-wise,
However, the head resident 
say* the show won't last long, "I 
think it will fade and tha hoys 
will loae Interest,” aha said.
Aa far as turnouts go, M s^, Pu- 
bol* said "Bonanza” orlglonally 
drew mora boys (In Fremont 
Hall) than Butman currently 
does,
Bstman fans think their Hero Is 
the greatest. They set themeelves 
In front af tho television set 
scream "oooff”, "awk", and other 
little sound effects.
It Is Interesting to note )hat If
Batman succeeds, more comic 
strip characters will be brought 
to television. Others contemplate- 
ad for T. V. production are (iroen 
Lantern and Wonder Woman.
However, Journalism Instruc­
tor John Healey is eagerly await­
ing the arrival of "Hktwoman.” 
Producers may have a difficult 
time finding actors to protray 
their childhood heroea.
Tragically, George Reeves be­
came a sulcljie victim, because he
THI IOOK THI 
WOUD COULD NOT 
IAV DOWN I
CLAIRE BLOOM  A O SKAR WERNER
WfDNESOAY O NLY • Comm. 4 p.m.
•'SEANCE ON A WET AFTERNOON"
kim HAMiiv • hcha»d A m i iq io u g h
Complete Broke Service 
Freni End Alignment 
Allen Tuneup Equipment
KEN’S
SHELL
SERVICE
Foothill A Breed 943-7916
Make your appearance in
F A R A H
AND LET TH E CHICKS  
FALL WHERE TH EY MAY!
A lim its* number ef tests*
It eveileble
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS 
FROM EUROPE
for It-tan Freni It <e 
July 1*. I fSOer 
Awfwtl t .  1**0
Fez Fo ivlly. t lall. ttuOsnft e l 
The Cellfernle Bets C s lls fs t
fer Infsmwtlsti 1
OOlre e l InlerneOesel Fie#feme 
Cellfernle Mefe Cell»*et 
1*00 Hellewey Avenue 
Sen Frentitle, Cellfernle *4111
Faros $339 ono way
HOME EC MAJORS
f  «
W h«rt con you find:
* 10% discount on ell Fely tewing?
* Droit-making and elieraiient?
* Frinied lawn, keftle-doth, lynthetU 
vinyl and all the laletl fabrlct?
Singleton's Y ardags
• . 741 Hlgeura
544-1460
The sharp styling of Farah slacks 
puts the frosting on anything 
you might cook up!
SLACKS, JBANS and 
WALK SHORTS with
P a r a P r M S  *
H H  B i l l  I f f i®
Pit ire 4—Friday, February 11. JOilil El Mustang
rown submits buget
lffovernor P ro fit will link the 
liwlsluturc to api^ove h $702,000 
budget item to pity the rout of 
clanging from semesters to qitar- 
t$ »  Ht the University of C«U* 
ftirnla Berkeley cttmpus. He ulao 
w 11 request more that! $250,000 
t( start u medical library at the 
D tvi's sampus.
Mailbag
URIBES 
Editor: \
I huvo been on the Cal Toly 
rumpus for over three years now 
and after a Took ronoienrlous look 
nt student activities, there are a
Contribution* to MoHba* ' -ihoont not on tod  200 word*. Idiior* i m n i  tht right to ton 
and or cordon** dll lottsr* r*tor»*d end *» doc'ins publithlng l*ttirt that art, In tht opinion 
ot tht tdltor, In poor loWt or llbtlcut AH tcmmuiM<o|IOn* mull l,o tignod b» tht wrntr, || 
a . on  do plum# it d*|ir*d ot a ngnoturt, It It ptrmntabl* but tho editor mull know th« irut 
nam« of thvquthor.
TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES - CALCULATORS 
Rentals - Sqlei - Repairs 
— JOHNNY ....... .....
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
CO.
690 Higuera St. 
543-7347
Optn 9 to 5:30 
Mtn thru Sri 
Sat till naan
few things that should be pointed 
out.
Over two years ago, a ray of 
light shone on this rumpus when 
92.8', voted for a Culjege Union 
Building with the understanding 
that it would not have to be paid 
for until It was completed. But 
as I understand now, the student 
body will have to start paying for 
it in September. It is ndt going 
to be finished i t  September, much 
less in Januar I.
Over a yeai , and a half ago
there was muc talk of a campus'
FO« SALE
1441 Seiran Station Wogon tar 
$411. Standard Trammlitloni 
Iscollont Condition 
Cell Kan J 4 4 . l t  S4
radio • a feasible project and pos­
sibly worthwhile. But soon after 
the man who won the election 
with it graduated, the idea was 
suddenly tossed aside and was 
forgotten by ull.
Another feasible Idea was n 
computer dance, a dance where 
couples would lie matched by an 
IBM HI20 computer. The Idea 1ms 
b e e n  borrowed from another 
school where it hss proved quite 
successful. But like campus radio, 
the idea was soen snuffed out and 
tossed in an ash tray . We were 
told a tale about some constitu­
tional right t h a t  thia. dance would 
violate. ,We accepted this "and a- 
gain no one seemed to care top 
much.
But then it fin*U?-4ooked like 
we would make it out of the dust 
with the traditional All Poly 
Weekend. With this project we
i1. i
. l
" (I*"-- t
J »•.» ' »" I • I, r~ - *
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Got brains?
' . I  f . •
Got drive? 
Got imagination? 
Gotstamina?
TO: Oeneral Electric Company 
570 Lexington Ave., Km. 801-C 
New York, N. Y. 10022 
Gentlemen:
Show me what it’s like to be one of 
the generation of idea men at 
General Electric. Where 1 might work. 
What I’d do. What kind of people I’d
work with.
Send me my free copy of the 20- 
page booklet "Careers in Adventure," 
tilled with full-color photographs that 
show G.E.'s young men -  and women 
-  at work in today's most challenging 
fields: electronics, urban lighting and 
transit design, aerospace ,md com ­
puters, jet p rop tision  and nuclear 
pow er and i ‘ ]
I
I
Cortege or University, 
Address
uii ii u i
. c t 
ct r Jlsii 
1 all Hie IJSI.
........iFttaff F»tNT>
'C ity. .Stale
*
- 2 ‘P-
Got a pencil?
‘’"■ore trying, to biiild asenie of 
unity between the two campuses. 
I.Hst yeur it was called off snd 
this year It whs held ’with less 
thnu 2'i  of the 8 I.O.students in 
attendance. All Poly Weekend 
won’t be a success until we intro­
duce an intercollegiate football 
game in place of tricycle and 
skate board races during a week­
end i n ' t h e  fall. Nevertheless, 
everyone came back saying wh*t 
a great success it was. Hut the 
meger number of students alone 
that attended it make the week- 
end a total failure.
Athletics is a subject all by It- 
self. As fur as supporting the 
team, the only real athletic sup- 
portshs at Cal Poly are the ones 
hanging in the locker room.
SAC meetings are an event ons 
should not miss. Theif members 
take delight in the presence of tn 
audience. For the most part it 
appears to lie a group of petty 
politicians who pride themselvsi 
on oratory, while losing sight of 
thought. If thinking is msn’s 
greatest virtue, the one from 
which all other virtues proceed, 
why doe* an assembly spend many  ^
elaborate hours on nickels and 
dimes'while tossing the dollarsdn 
the closet-to eseupe the responsi­
bility of Judgement?
Ought we not build ideas in­
stead of egos and should not our 
programs be molded to fit our 
purposes instead of a purpose be- 
• ing rationalized to Ht a program! 
We should pursue our purpose 
and not leave unattended ideas 
iajl waste. _
Why has this situation existed 
so long and why is everyone con­
tent to let this situation continue 
existing?
John fi. fortune
RILW Answers
Editor i
I have just read your editors), 
“Why K1LW?,“ (Feb. 8.) We 
are proud of the good planning, 
high quality of speakers, and ex­
cellent participation by students 
and faculty during RILW. Ws 
invite you und ami other |iersons 
interested in H1LW to uttend 
our next meeting and express 
your views and suggestions to 
m a k e  Religion-In-Life-W eek 
even better next year. RII.W has 
always been open to suggestion* 
und ■ support from intesrsted 
people. The only non-Christian- 
Judeo religious group recognized 
on campus is the Moslem Stu­
dent Association. They declined 
to participateHn Rlf.W this year 
due to the expences Involved, 
i Tlie next meeting is Tuesday, 
Feb. 15, at 7 p.m. in Ag Ed loi.
Sharon Elliot 
Chairman, RILW
Fnnkly, General Electric i* after the cream of
me l ‘J66 crop <fl graduates------------- ——
Not just the top engineers. Arid not just the 
top scientists. Hut the outstanding graduates in 
other fields: economics, business, law, account­
ing and the liberal arts as,vsdj.
1. - ar:
. Sec for yoursdf what sou be doing
next year. Fill out the coupon for a copy o f  our 
booklet "l aners in Adventure.”
And talk to tbc man front G.E. during his 
next campus visit, t  ome to General Electric, 
where the young men are important men. 
Phgrttf /% Our Mott Important Product
GENERAL ®  ELECTRIC
i m r m r x T t ---------------------
Two children from Monmouth
III., pooled their resource* and 
made an unsucce- ful hid of 
$638.84 on the -P0-square mil* 
Hartholonuio Ranch in Nevada-
Firestone
an d
Texaco -
Tires v 
Batteries 
Brakes Relined 
Car Accessories 
Scientific Tune-ups
FREE PICK UP 
an d
DELIVERY
Benell's
TEXACO
LI 3-9712
foothill & Santa Sosa
El Muatang Fiisiny, Fabiuary 11, 1900—Fagc 5
Straight from the 
horse S mouth
by David RoM-nbfrg
It waa a mtst-rhlden evening 
In early winter when two caped 
fljures wound their way through 
the shadows of u metropolitan 
central California oity. Paaaerby* 
itoial rooted to tlie soil in awe 
at the vision of the two masked 
avenger* darting through the 
wet Streets.
Who could it be? Nancy and 
Sluggo? Homer and Jethro? 
Ahab and Moby? No! It was the 
dynamic duo of. Sun- Luia Obispo 
—Blatzman and Ruben.
The raped figures drove along 
Foothill and up to the flashing 
iign of the "Prug n’ Jug.u Duck­
ing into the confines of the two- 
by-four store, the cloaked cru- 
laderi met police chief Grunt 
and a devastated clerk.
“Holy Catastrophe," shouted 
Ruben. "What happened, chief?” . 
- The chief rubbed his grizzled 
chin and a twinkle came to his 
merry eye. “It's just awful,” he 
said.
Nearly the entire store had 
been cleaned out; beer, books, 
pipes, foodstuffs, just about ev - ' 
erything was gone. Hint/man ap­
proached Ruben and placed his 
srm about him In a fatherly man-_ 
ner.
“Ho l y  Armpit, Hlatzmnn,” 
shrieked Ruben, “even your best 
friends won’t tell you.”
Blatzman drew away, some­
what taken aback, and continued, 
“Ruben, it looks like we have a 
mystery on our hands.” Then 
the masked avenger turned to­
ward the chief. “Any c l u e s ,  
chief?”
The chief rubbed his grizzh-il 
chtn and a twinkle came to his 
merry eye. “It's just awful,” he 
said. The ectomorphic clerk wig- 
fled his mouth a t Blatzman. •,
"What is it, man, speak up,” 
•aid Blatzman.
Tha dark made an effort. “They 
coma chare an’ like to et up tha, 
placa. Lika a herd o’ locuata they 
was, jest up an’ rubbed tha jint.
It waa turrble, turrble.” The diss- 
retic clerk rlaaped hia mouth and 
ran headlong out baek.
Blatzman turned to Ruben and 
tha chief. There waa a noticeable 
twitching about hia ayes, the sign *
tthe foaming mug on his tunic ved. “It's tragic;and Un-Amer­
ican, what haa happened here to­
night. Just think, of alt those 
poor Poly atudenta deprived of 
their tobacco, heje r, and dirty 
books. What, I say, what ia our 
society coming to when individ­
ual* can stoop l*w enough to 
•teal the last pleasures and lux­
uries of a dying rice ? !”
"Holy Teardrop,” slurped Ru. 
ben, “what can WW do?”
‘ Blatzman cast Ruben a vicious 
star*. "You mean you’ve Im n . 
>iUk0 i<- al| tjhvse years ■ <1 *-,nv- 
*nt learned anything y e t?”
"Aw, go*h-a-ro»tie, Hlat.inan, 
Ini lorry. The ennstion ami . <• 1- 
went of .the situation momenta 1 ily
Post office hours
Business hours of the Campus 
Post Office are I t a.in. to ) p.m. 
•ud 2 pm. to 4 pin., Monday 
through Friday. Thu-. ! .. . i 1 >.•■- 
HUent need ,“f Postal »l 
urgeil to make not. of t e. times
*° they wffT’T r^ O v ila l........... ...
nee.leil.
a number f t  t Jr r e t
I t  a v a i l a b l e
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS 
TO EUROPE
Son Fronciua-Parit 
AuS«»* 27, 1966 or 
September 10, 1966
fer Fatuity, StoFF, S lud fn li of 
the Callfernla Slate Colleges
Fer Information,
®*be e l International Prafroms 
Californio Staff Colleges 
I *00 Helloway Avonuo 
*•" Frantisca, California 94131
For*: $225 on* woy
overcame me, but 1 believe I have 
achieved equilibrium, i)ow.”
"Well, if it bother* you any 
"bettgi-'take a stiff shot nf-that 
Rlatzconcentrate in your utility 
belt.” '
Suddenly, Rlatzman’s trained 
eye fell on a deflated can o f ' 
Kuckhorn which lay on the floor. 
‘‘It’* a clue, Ruben,” ejaculated 
Blatzman. “Read what it say* on 
the can.” ,
Ruben picked up the container 
and excitedly read. "Why it sBy*
- - Buckhorn, 6'/c alcohol by vol­
ume. , .’’
"No, no you idiot,” said Blatz­
man, “but wait, you may have 
something there.”
"Holy Cheapskates,” trilled Ru­
ben. "Isn 't Buckhorn the brew 
that sella for 41) cent* b aix-pac?” 
“Right, Ruben, ami who goes 
for tha t cheap beer?”- 
The chief rubbed hi* grizzled 
chin and a twinkle came to hi* 
merry eye. " I t’a juat awful,” he 
said.
Ruben expostulated, “Why, no 
one- but^ the fella* over a t the 
Sigma Epsilon Chi house would 
be cheap'enough to drink that 
rotgut.”
"Good going, Ruben, and. what 
do you suggest we do now??” 
"Holy Dry Throats, Blatzman, “ 
1 suggest we leave this case to 
Superman and make it over to 
the S.E.X. house to sample the 
lewd brew ourselves.”
And as the caped crusader* 
dashed to their ‘52 Olds Blatzmo- 
bile, chief Grunt rubbed hia griz­
zled chin and a twinkle came to 
his merry eye . ,
Team places filth  
in livestock show
Chi Poly’* Livestock Judging 
Team haa recently returned from 
the oldest Jont inur.ua livestock 
exposition in the U.S., The Fort 
Worth Katatock Show.
Eight team* entered the Inter­
collegiate Livestock Judging con­
test, including the leading agri­
culture schools in the Midwest 
such as Iowa State University, 
Oklahoma State University, Knn- 
taa State University, Colorado . 
State and Texas A&St.
Gal Poly was the only college 
f r o m  California repreaentesi. 
Tom Hunton, Robert Cummings, 
John Emery, Steve Jaeger and 
Charles Mattlle made up the col­
lege judging team.
The team took fifth place In 
overall judging. In the individual 
contests the team mud* third 
place in sheep, fifth place ,in 
swine, eighth place in beef cattle, 
and twelfth place in horses.
Steve Jaeger won i)inth place 
overall in individual competition. 
He waa IS points behind the first 
place man w,ho had 1050 points. 
He also placed third in individual 
judging of sheep.
NOAH IS NOW  
O N  C A M P U S  I 
BUT YOU CAN 
PURCHASE THAT 
TICKET IN THE ASI 
O F F I C E
(Came and f t *  us)
CIQTHING fou MMANDTOUNG Ml H
Known for Good Clothing Sine* 1875
We carry Levi Staprest—Slimfito—  
Corduroys—Stretch—Blue Jeans
We Give 8&H Green Stamp*
Li 3*0988 895 Higuera
A Night of
$ u L  3 e i((e r
Including:
Superman, Crawling Arnold, Tho Satirist, 
____. end various other skits and readings
Cal Poly Little Theater
Admission 25 cents* cheap Fob. 11, 8:30;p.m.
CHEVROLET
Sales &  Service ,
YoOr Chevrolet deseivev the be»Tl"Tt 
cotta no more to trust your cor to tho 
oxpert, qualified servwemen of Mel 
Smith Chevrolet. You'll receive fast 
courteous service, tool
STANDARD and UNION 
Credit Cards Accepted
{ *v “ Vauf COMMITS SottsfasIMn
Is Our Suslnws— Always"
Mel Smith Chevrolet
1039 Morsfaray— Sars Luis OWspa— 143-3111
OPEN I  A . M. TO f  F.M
SHIRTS HATS PANTS BOOTS 
ior m en an d  wom en
Your western store hooping up with new and better 
western fashion noods.
Western wear you'r* proud to wear. All 
Iho gear ior you and your horse at the 
parade ranch, arena, and dance.
AAA W estern W ear 
and  Boarding S table
Opeo TUI 
•iW Then. Nile
i g p s f l  Sally and Bud Wallers 
785 Marsh
543-0717 San Luis Obispo
An Invitation to Learn of .
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES with
The Navy’s Largest R A D Laboratory 
U.S. Naval Ordnance Test Station 
(Mlchelson Laboratory) China Lake, California
By scheduling an Interview with
L. G. Gorman
Mon. & Tues., Feb. 14 & 15
ENGINEERING (EE, M E/A E/ChE)
PHYSICS (All Degs)
’ CHEMISTRY (MS & PhD) 
MATHEMATICS (Adv deg preferied)
Summer Positions for Grad. Students/Faculty
Your Placement Director 
1 —  has further inforrrtwion
—  will furnish pubheations
—  can schedule your interview
An Equol Opportunity Employor • US Citinnshlp Roqulrod,
SUITS $43 - $47 - $51
O ne Group 
WASH SLACKS $5.50 2 h r  $10.00
JACKETS - greatly reduced *
<i
O ne Group 
T - shirts 3 for S2.5C
O ne G roup
Socks 69 cents 3 for $2.00
{Sportcoats $23.99 to $32.9i j
iDress Slacks $12.90 2 for $25.00
College Hi Shop
YOUNG MEN S FASHIONS
Downtown San Luis Obispo
544-2878 787 Higuera St.
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Cagers end home play;
host LA State, SFVC
Cul Poly will rinir down the 
curtain on the home part of the 
1WIWW basketball season" this 
weekend with a pair of confer­
ence encounters.
Friday night.the Mustangs, 7- 
12 overall ami 2-'l in Cl'A A |>lay, 
will entertain the C'al Stnte-l.os 
Angeles' Dinblos. Saturday night 
the San Fernando Valley State
Matadors will challenge the Mus­
tangs in the final Inane tilt of 
the year. Tipoff time' for both 
games will be 8 p.m. in the Men's 
Gym.
The Mustangs -will be out to 
avenge a Pl-80 loss to the Dinblos 
in I,os Angeles and snup a four- 
game loss string. Lust Friday 
Cal Poly dropped a 112-811 tilt to
b T .
#  On Campus with * MaxQhuIman
(fly Hit author of “fluUg Hound l/m Flag, Hogil" , 
" Debit G illi.i," etc.)
ROOM M ATES: TH E IR  CAUSE AND CURE
You’d think th a t w ith all the progress we have made in 
the education game, somebody would have fbuml a cure 
for roommates by now. But no. Roommates remain as big 
u problem today as they were when Etnan M ather founded 
the first American college.
(Contrary to popular belief. Harvard was not the first. 
Mr. M ather started  his institution some 100 years earlier, 
And quite an institution it was, let me tell you! Mr. M ather 
built schools of liberal arts, fine arts, dentistry  and tan ­
ning. He built a lacrossg stadium tha t seated 200,000, 
Everywhere on campus was emblazoned the s tirr in g  Latin 
motto C A V E  M U S S I—"Watch out for moose.” The stu­
dent union contained a bowling alley, a weighing ma­
chine, ami a sixteen-chair barber shop.)
( I t  was this last fea tu re—the barber shop—that, alas, 
brought Mr. M ather’s college to an early end. The student 
body, being drawn chiefly from the nearby countryside, 
was composed almost entirely of Pequot and Iroquois In­
dians who, alas, hftd no need of a barber shop. They 
braided the hai r on top of thei r heads, and as for the hai r on 
the ir faces, they had none. The barber, Trem blatt Follicle 
by name, grew so depressed sta ring  day a fte r  day at 111 emp­
ty chairs that one day his mind gave way. Seizing his-vibra- 
tor, h« ran outside and shook the entire campus till it crum­
bled todust. This later became known as P ickett’s Charge.)
But I digress. We were exploring ways for you and yeur 
roommate to stop hating each other. This is admittedly 
difficult but not impossible if you will both bend a bit, 
give a little.
I remember, for example, my own college days (Berlitz 
*08). My roommate was, I think you will allow, even less 
agreeable than most. He was a Tibetan named Ringading 
whose native customs, while indisputably colorfiil, were 
not entirely endcuring. Murk you, I d idn 't mind so much 
the gong he struck ot\ the hour or the string  of firecrack­
ers he set off on the half hour. I didn’t even mind th a t he 
singed chicken feathers every dusk and daybreak. What I 
d id  mind wns that he singed them in jnv hut.
<1 * 4 I
Nevada Southern University and 
then last Saturday lost to the 
College of'Southern Utuh, 06-93. 
Also'earlier this season the Mata­
dors bounced the Mustangs 104- 
71.
Assistant Coach Stu Chestnut,
. filling in for head coach Ed Jor­
gensen who is recovering from 
surgery, wifi be in charge of prep­
arations for the final homestead. 
Jorgensen hopes to he able to ut- 
tend both games this weekend,
The Mustang linoup will prob­
ably be altered this week with 
(1-S senior forward Norm Angell 
hobbled by an ankle Injury. Mon­
day Angell was scheduled to have 
the unkle X-rayed. I t’s doubtful 
that he’ll see action this week. 
Mike I.aRoehe, ’ who scored 28 
points against CSU-^a season 
high for Cal Poly tW.fl)—will 
probably start at a forward spot 
along with 6-4 senior Bob Gra- 
vett (15.2). Bill Bruce, 6-7 senior
(11.3) , will probably sta rt at 
renter. John Garcia, 5-7 seniqr
(8.3) , wifi start along with 5-11 
Jbnior Don Stevenson, who tallied 
26 markers against CSU (7.5), 
at the guards.
The Diablos wifi bring a 7-13 
overall record and a 2-3 confer­
ence mark into the contest Fri­
day. In a non-conference game 
last Friday, the Diablos surprised 
the high-flying University of San 
Diego, 61-60.
Entering last week’s game 6-4
- To be. fair, he was not totally taken w ith some of my
habits c ith e r—especially my hobby of collecting water. I 
had no ja rs  a t the time, so I ju st had to stack the Watyr 
any-old-where.
Well, sir, things grew steadily cooler between Ringa­
ding and me, and they might uctually have gotten ugly 
hud we not each happened to receive a package from home 
one day. Ringading opened his packuge, paused, smiled 
shyly at me, and offered me a gift.
"Thank you," I said. “Whut is i t? ’’
"Yak butter,” he said. “You put it in your hair. In  Ti­
betan wo call it gree  see k id t lu ff ."
"Well now, th a t’s mightvfriendly,” I said and offered him
a g ift from my package.“Now you must have one of mine." 
"Thank you.” he said. ‘‘W hat is th is called?"
"Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades," I said.
“ I will try  one at once," he said. And did.
“Wowdow!” he cried. “Never have I had such a smooth, 
close,-comfortable shave!"
„ "A h., bu t the best is y e ti” I cried. “F or you will get 
mffny, many smooth, close, comfortable shaves from y ew . 
Personna B lade-each  one nearly as smooth, close, and 
comfortable as the first!”
•’Wowdmv!” he cried. -
"Moreover,’’ I cried, "Personna Blades come both in 
Double Edge style nnd Injector stvle!"
"Sort of makes a man feel humble," he said.
- "Yes," I said.
We w ere'both silent then, not trusting  ourselves to 
a|H-ak Silently we clasped hands, friends at Inst, Hnd I am ' 
proud to say tha t Ringading and I remain friends to this 
day. We exchange cardH each Christmas and flrdbrarkers 
each Fourth of July.
* * # C HWfl. M«« Hi.uJmnn
The maker* o f Pernonna * S la ln le tt Steel Hlade,  trim  sponsor 
f/i/s co lum n—tome 11 met nerrou tlu -a re  alto the maker* of 
Hurma Share. ’ Burm a Share soots ring* around any other 
lather and I* available in regular or m enthol, tte k ind to lo u t  
k it te n  try tome toon. "
T S "
Dennis l-'riss, reserve center for the Mustang cagers, spptin 
ready to pounch on ••Doe" Savage as he hattlles with an un­
identified player for a loose hall in recent action, lamkinz us 
is Dan Panizzon aw .he seems to be wondering w hether to iota 
the scramble.-- j
guard-forward Ken Ellawprth was 
the top scorer for the Diablos 
with a 16.4 average. Joe Davis, 
6-6 forward, ranked second with 
a 14.5 scoring average. Charlie 
Thomas, 6-5 center, was the 
team's leading rebounder with 
an 11.1 mean.
The Matadors are 8-9 entering 
the week's action. Friday night
HAPPY BIRTHDAY STEVE
the Valley State cagers will is 
vnde Fresno for a gnhie ugnimt 
the CCAA leader before moriq 
down to Cal Poly. I .ait Satush) 
the Matadors stumbled 
the University of San Ditgu,
74.
Valley State wifi be led bj 
guard Ollie Carter, who will k 
playing his lust two gsmea « 
Matador. Carter, who wan am 
aging 22.0 before last Satardnfi 
game, will run out of ebgibiig 
with the start of a new a 
ter. Three other Matadors 
also averaging in the double b 
urea—center Mark Conley, IH III 
forward Hill Archer, 14.4; i*f ' 
Sign Swinger,. 12.8.
Hi
• W
How do you feel when-you get 
a card? Nice, isn’t it? Somebody really cares 
about you. And don’t you feel great when 
you tend a'NOHCROSS card? Come in now 
and select torn our huge collection. 1T
N O R C R O S S
V alfN TiN es
The nicest cards in town!
M i l L  S t a  tioneru  S t ,l o e r i j
1127 CHORRO ST.
ore
FASHION SURPRISE I 
A tempting new colledl** 
of coot* and jacktti fof 
Poly toed. In a compl*'» 
range of tizei , •
16.99-29.99
MODE 0 ' DAY
720 Mlgeerc 
543-9083
KIMBALL T IR E  CO. INC. "
_ ______ __a T-. :— —
Featuring OBBITREAD, the electronic retreading proeesa that Is ytoyraw ***  
to produce a precision blancsd tire using VOIT rubbej,.
Special rates to  Cal Poly students
252 HIGUERA STREET L I  3-6787
- "Distributor Jor Seiberllng and Kelly tires and Autollght ballerlee m —
£1 Mustang
Aquamen host 
Foothill College
L" fillfoiVii Staid Polytechnic, 
b u j w , .  wi l l  i v I i mi i  l u  ( I n '  I l i um'  
B f p r  thi* week's m'tlon, aft or 
■feting fourth lust work in tho 
Hjvfrslty of Culifos i»S«— Santa
ya'vhiini Hrlny*.
V Thursday at « |>.m. tins Mck 
i- i ..|5 n , 1.1,'lii il tmikmen w ill 
usually *trotig Foothill Col- 
p, Saturday ut 2 |i.m, the 
jtmius "’HI entertain Preana 
,t(( College. and Unlveralty of 
ijfle. Hath moots will ho at 
Cal Poly pool.
Friday, February 11, 186(1—Pa ye 7
FUHKIIM.AN . . . ,lin> Iturier demnindralea hist atyle for hi* 
►noclallty, (he huttorfly. I.ust week ho hrouKht homo ttho only 
lirM |dact1 for tho Mm-lang. a* ho numhor one in tho 2(1(1 yard 
butterfly ovont, - *
KUAN YIN  
BOOK STORE
NEW and USED
San Luis Obispo 
543-4391 
1043 Higuera St.
latmen back into winning form 
trounce Santa Barbara 30-3
by Davo Taxi*
‘;t A make-shift Cal Poly Mu»- 
tSH wrestling team continued it’s 
smitcry over California Unlvoi>- 
||( i Tuesday uiliht ns tho locals 
Vmlkvd up an easy 30-3 win over 
pC8B in (iolota. The victory 
pvt coach Vaujfhan Hitchcock's 
varsity- a dual moot mark of 4M.
The Muatantf’s line-up was jugr 
fled sumowtiat; each wrestler 
linn battled in one weight class above
letmal.
Thp Gaavhos, who whipped UC 
(Berkeley) ill their Inst outing, 
didn't score a point until they 
wire down 27-0, with only two 
matches to iro. .
Then, Dcun Hllgor, wrestllny 
_ one »f las finest matches of live 
v* year, lost to tho Uuurho’a Gary
Jg I .• ? r
Horsehiders open, 
nut USC, UCLA
Tho first pitch of tho 1866 base­
ball season for Cal Poly will be 
.thrown Friday ns tho MuMtung* 
meet USC In Los Angela*.
Coach Rill Illcks diamond crow 
li scheduled to face tho USC Tro- 
Jus In a 2:30 p.m. contest Tho 
lecond (fame of the 186(1 cam- 
■Pslftn will follow Saturday when 
the Muntnng* invade UCLA In 
Westwood for n 12 noon contest 
Righthander Hob ' Dorn, one- 
yesr letterman, is scheduled to 
•(•it Friday with, sophomore 
ritrhthnndcr Chnso Gregory draw-- 
las tho mound a*aignipont Kut- 
urday. The rest of the Cal Poly 
lineup will include 1865 nll-CCAA 
•election Dave Tltsworth, catch* 
JW two-year inonotrrain winner 
Terry Ward ut first base, ao|ih- 
emor* Tom K\crest nt second 
woe, sophomore Hill Zollner nt 
•hortstop, sophomore Jeff Carl- 
•'■"ky at third, twe-yonr award 
Wffler At Mont an in lo'fi field.* 
Jim Duncun In ceiUurfloUt—and 
®ne->e*r Uttvrnua Jim Blank* ■ 
® right.
Two Roadrunners 
tops in intramurals
Monday nlaht's intrniuurnl has- 
program Ims two teams 
n J o  *mv° dabbed tlunnselves 
7  ""sdrunneis, nml both, won 
, 'mavrlown matches this, week to 
""'sin undefeated after four
(““lids of play.
The heralded clash between the 
undefeated eight o'clock,*
* *7 llt*n», R-A.M. I and the 
“ wrunnerh.df Mustang Village.
btoduceil the .top gume uf the
ln^ n»uK t*u' Village five edg- 
the management team 48-47.
0 n teams were 8-0 coming Into 
.,f *•***•• The losers hud won 
“‘ their previous games by ut 
»»*t 80 point., including n 74-7
• uMnng of the Pnlonmr Globe- 
™utei».
jjJ 1'? "d'er Roadrutmer* handed 
|7V  r orm thplr hrst loss of the 
ton, . ‘^ '"Pa'k'n, 1)1-24, to move 
" 0,1 of *Mat *dt^ult with one Pmc remaining,
Ths Poverty Pups (4-0) slipped 
unrt|Pn#?'11,Galley 44-115 to remuin 
illm leader nt seven. Mutt- 
Walvpnicn <I|v,i O' Hawaii)
"oki l1 '^*lr Twin hi the 
Jtf'ock lengue, clohhering Shun- 
U “wm tl-3), 56-111.
Diuchlni 8-6. "Dean wrestled heuu- 
11 fully, throwing HIr opponent on 
his hack when the buxxer sounded, 
hut still lost," Couch Ilitc|.icock 
commented.
Mike Itulx, after leading 15-8 
In the third period over Mike 
Rpenako, pinned the U8CB grap­
plin' In 8:55. TFuix has shown 
signs of greatness in his lust two 
bouts.
In unothcr match, Dennis Dow­
ning, wrestling at 167,: blanked 
.luck Hluyttfn, 8-0. Slayton was 16 
pounds hcuvlcr than Dean, but 
the iluntly from llell . Gardens 
dominated the entire nine min­
utes'.
■Santa Barham hits Improved 
siure our lust match,” the coach 
nodded, "but so have we." "The 
trip to Oregqn gave us valuable 
experience,
Friday night, the locals battle 
Valley State at 6:80 p.m. and 
Han Jose State at 8 p.m. in Cran­
dall Gym. Southern Oregon Uni­
versity folows the two California 
State Colleges Into Crandall Gym 
the next night at 8 p.m.
Sun Jose was barely noaed out 
by Fresno last month, 10-16, and 
the Spurtuns should provide 
some stiff competition for the 
muwrtemen from Cal Poly. Two 
outatimding men for San Jn»e arc 
Loren Miller (145) and Hon 
Mutbison (137).
The tentative line-up for this 
week-end: 1211-John Garcia or
Mike IRemer, DIO-Lennis Cowell, 
137-Tom Miles, 146-Mlke Rule, 
152-DenntR Downing, 160-John 
Miller, 107- Terry Wigglesworth, 
177-Dean Hi Igor, u n d  Heavy 
welght-Joe Faria or Tom Kline. 
Kemer pinned Bruce Hore- 0:84; 
130-John Garcia dec. Kick Darker 
12-8; lU7-Lcnis Cowell da*'. Chris 
Nelson-5-1; 145-Tom Miles dec. 
Hill Lennon'7-8; 152-Mike Rule 
pinned Mike Spensko 8:35; 160- 
Don Bluxe.1- forfeit; Dennis Down­
ing dec. Jack Slayton 8-0; 177- 
Gury Hiuchinl dec. Dean llilger 
8-6; and Hwt-  Joe Furiu dec. 
TonCHyne- 5-2.
SINCE 1938Q U A L I T Y C L O T H I E R S
Mfa apecioliie In
HIGH-
QUALITY
Photofinishing
far your plcfurei ,  .
CAL PHOTO SUPPLY 
899 Hlguara 
San Lull Oblipo 
Phon# 543-3705
BURRISS SADDLERY
Your Haadquartari for Waitam Waor 
Hyar, Juitln, Aetna A Taxoi Boot!, 
Samionlte, Ofhkoth
a
W. E. BURRISS, Mgr.
1033 Crorro Sl. Phona 543-4101
In itock
ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES
TV - RADIO - STEREO - HI-FI - KITS - PARTS.
Wholesale Prices 
Open to the Public
# ASTATIC 
a  u n c o
a  CINTIALAI
a m a u o r y
• IOOAN
FAMOUS MAND NAMI*
4  BflDIN a MIUI*
•  STANCOR 
a iAY-O-VAC 
a SWITCHCRAFT
•  OARRARO
a trtVANIA
•  KRAUITIR
a >Huai .
•  IIICTR0-VOCII
0  WINIOARD
•  IICO
•  JRRROtO 
a HIC
a XCIIITI
BANKAMiRICA CARD
M ID  STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
543-2770
1441 MONTEREY SAN LUIS OBISPO
FO P TH E FUN O F IT .. .g«t caught in rain, no strain. 
With Cactui Casuals, you look your best, fair waathar^r 
foul. New India Whipcord weave it  designed for both casual 
and dress wear. Shrugs off wrinkles; permanently creased. 
Completely washable-never needs ironing. True Classic Ivy 
styling. 65% Dacron® polyester, 35% combed cotton. They 
coma in India tones of Blue, Drey, and Brown. Now, for but 
■ pittance, dress like an Indian prince. Only about $8.95.
CACTUS PRESS'D
CACTUS t  CASUALS
BOX 2468, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
‘(.'lothioK Headquarter* For Cal Poly"
J L  ,
| Q U A L  TY C L O T H IE R S . . . S IN C E  I l 3 l  j
1019 Morro SI. Han Lula Obiapo 543-9793
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U.S. Attacks
i (Continued from paffe IV 
Viet Conti find- it must fight 
1 «ia>e «"d moAu more.
It tenanted attack . from the un- 
ware described a- one of the tr.a- 
jbi f-i tors affecting Mot Cong 
«»ioi:ile. >,
Botin air raido an I attlllory 
dt'Mtrrg vere .said to be ‘'fright- 
enbg-i. :! effective."
P lats by the Hugh eight-engine
•  5- . j et !  front’ Guam w ere/re­
ported t« be one of the major
• i f tlic Communist force* 
n »! Tire- saturation bombing* 
wo: e i-uM t<> have coil i | ii<hI some 
turn'el* a id  hunkers where Viet 
Co g though they were safe.
Pr isoners were quoted a r say- 
♦ng the iiulividuul Viet Cora bold- 
fer'a e qiectatinn of surviving the 
w j- V»--derirm!<t •ayi that there 
III b ' on-u growing' feeling of 
li n*eU - ness. This in said to have 
led t iiicrcaning defections and 
to growing doubt■> a'lout Viet 
Caug claims of ultimate victory, 
ftf. > were rffported to fool tout 
the war U stalemated.
* 1 <• \ n t Cong l.v i p ■ '••!><•
it)- i • i uir11 y. , in va ut ’ii- 
tftitnd in large measure to tire 
drafting of men and heavy tax rt 
inijH>xe-l by the V.C. The guer- 
wllj < were said to be conscripting 
iKi.i i s young as 11 in some 
cu m. And the survey* reports 
tlie\e is an increasing use of .wo- 
•nci t„ handle Jobs in the Viet 
Cor g rank*, including some aimed 
female platoons.
Ti e report says dcnertloii* have 
led to a tightening of Viet Cong 
sci el it> controls. However, the 
Cor m^rdst cadrei that form the 
Backboi e of the guerilla army 
am still dedicated and well-disci- 
phi ed. with good morale.
Ti e survey says there la s 
gi oe i rg cleavage between the 
Viet Coi.g ancf villagers. ThU i* 
Hlu tu .e d  by the Right of some 
peop'if from their homes to get 
gV «y from the Red* because of 
exploitation and danger.
The report also claim* that air 
and artillery attack by the a ov­
en " cut and U.8. Force* are 
pot leading people to join the 
Viet Cong. , i
A '"I it says often the Viet Cong 
aic Mai ed as the source of th e - 
trouble. Similar claims havo been 
In ide in the past, especially in 
teg.nd to air raid* and have been 
(I Vleugcd in some Saigon quar­
ter-.,
i Tlie report say* the air raids 
on Kdii'i Viet Nam were rela­
tively remote act* to the average 
Viet C'ei g soldier in the South, 
though some prisoners*sdid t ie  
alt icks had cut down supp'd**.
, Tb > re making the survey say 
U' Hu*th Vietnanie.-e prisoners 
fnterviey.od were well-ind v-tr iu- 
Htct aud loyal to tlieir govern­
ment.
, One ro,.elusion from-ttio survey 
w i i n ' l i  be a foiling tha t 1
Viet Co.ig now arc lining tile war. 
Ifowevei, the govcDrment I hot
JMt wi: mg it.
Photo of the Week 'Cupids Massacre'
Sports car enthusiasts, how 
about trying your Jurk In an- 
autocros* ?
The Cat Poly Sports Car Cluh 
Is sponsoring "Cupid’s Massacre," 
an event to lie held In the off- 
campus parking lot liehind the 
Music. Speech and pram a Build­
ing this Sunday. ,
All persons who drive sports 
cars are invited to enter this 
race. There will lie seven classes, 
four for spoyts curs, two for se­
dans, and one ladies class. The 
feihale division will he au unlim­
ited class. In the sports car divi­
sion the classes will lie divided as 
~  follows: one 0-1H00 cc\ two 11100- 
2000 cc, three 2000-2500 c t , and 
four over 2500 cc.
An uutocross is a short tight 
course laid out with pylons. Each 
oar run* through the course, ra­
cing uguinst the clock. The mgn 
with the fastest time in his class
is the winner. . '
Fnlrjb  fees for the event will 
lie, nonclub members gi.50 m  
rlubmembera *,75,
Trophies will, he given to tilt 
winner of eueli class, and an over 
tall trophy will bo given to ths 
driver with the fastest time ot 
the day.
* NOAH IS NOW 
O N  C A M P U S  I 
BUT YOU CAN 
PURCHASE THAT 
TICKET IN THE AS! 
O F F I C E
(Come and ate vi)
People to people
(Continued from pigif 11 
♦ h" Aisbisn flub , the tea’ Ian 
ftuli ami the Chino e Clr f-ecli 
f*i ue 1 ituli mem*>er is rep;*- 
».entc: tn ti> ectly and may or f* y  
nht »(*•• 1 meeting.-.
P Bin* i: tl .11
of Ui* group, Frank Z*k ij the 
vicc-< "11 man an i Sue I> >1.* I*
" n 1
i .  : • into <1
tec : t'lc Hoefat, hpc isl fcs ti* :, 
Oij. 1 1 i and Ho-pitjii' .1 - *
cig i : •' 'lent (iff p, ay I the .” 
tel* 1 c e„ AtKle'if C011.n if.ee
ti'Vl.l s k . 1-1 g une.4 th in ly  >;t 
tb - ye 1 r give* a t* n i  ir,’ .v j
ddii 1 Iidemational Week.
•lire g. 1 |i i- nur *1* ting n 
a w." tncurbfi-hip drive, Co en- 
tratifi* on American atuji-.ti'. 
The organization will rte* I help 
on ft* idprinr Award* Baflq'jat 
ni’d Pol) Koval but in ttie word* 
of t ' assurer Sue Dollar, the cluli 
*'»i.o lv e  more fun than wuilc.’’ 
The club meet* every other 
l f  »nd iy at 7:30 and the meetings 
den’t  t  urally last ovo* an hour. 
Tl‘? O'gsirization also sponsor* a 
ceffee hour every Friday at 
4; p c .  In El Cort.fl to di . ji 'i 
tepi •:* and meet p.-aple. Tire 
meeting is open.
Picture of the Week...Sam Zayat, sophomore nrchlteceure major, 
took tilts photo of a welder on North Perimeter Road lust week.
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and 
ELECTRONIC 
- IGNITION
CARBURETION
TUNE-UP
Monteray & California Blvd.
GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING
Phona LI 3-3821
“ IN GROUND SUPPORT AIR CONDITIONING 
THE BIG NAME IS HOKANSON”
-A IR  TRANSPORT WORLD, November 1965
> |  •• • ' , . s e
"Ground support air conditioning 
is one of the fastest-growing segments 
of the aviation industry."
-AMERICAN AVIATION, January 1966
LOOK AT THESE SPACE-AGE CAREER 
O PPO RTUNITIES FOR AIR CONDI­
TIONING ENGINEERING GRADUATES
The C. G. Hokanson Company, a division of Lear Siegier. 
Incy it the world s principal designer and manufacturer of 
ground support environment*) control equipment:
•  Airlines throughout the world require ground air 
conditioning for pa;senjdk comfort during airport stops. 
Hokanson supplies over 4 0 'of the maior airlines, with 
equipment operating at airports in 43* countries on alt 
au  continents.
•  The reliability of missile guidance systems requires 
constant environment regardless of ambient conditions. 
Hokanson has fulfilled these requirements on every United 
States IC9M.'
•  Modern fighler and bomlfcr aircraft require ground 
■ir conditioning support for d e l ig h t  navigation and fire 
control system checkout. Hokanson supplies the air forces 
oJ nine friendly nations with such equipment.
To the young air conditioning designer, this field offers a 
real challenge because every application i i  unique. Con­
trast this with the similarity of most applications In the 
construction industry. '* -
On May 1„ 1966, the Hokanson Company will move 
into a much larger facility, now under.construction in Santa 
Ana This.rew. fully air conditioned plant is located at 3333 
Warner Ayenue only four mi)e$1rom Hie Irvine Campus of 
the University-of California.
With this new facility.and with the enlarged opportu­
nities afforded by the recent merger with Lear Siegier, the 
Hokanson Company is planning a vigorous expansion. For 
those willing to accept a real challenge, for those who wel­
come respons'THility, opportunities are virtually unlimited.
Starting salaries are competitive, and fringe benefits 
are automatic witli the Hokanson Company, an equal oppor­
tunity employer.
Ho*<ansQn's£hief Engineer and Sales Vice Piesident 
will be Interviewing graduates interested tn AC&R 
engineering all day on Friday, February 18, begin• 
ning at 8.-30 a.pi.
Sign up now at ttie Placement Oltice tor interviews.
'0 * L d t> H
C. G. HOKANSON CO.
A Division of Ledr Siegier. Inc.
2140 Pontius Avenue, Los AngbleS, California 90025  
Telephone: 213-272-3268
